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Fishermans Bend Planning Review Panel
Request to be heard?: Yes
Precinct: Montague
Full Name:

Joseph Indomenico of Tract Consultants Pty Ltd

Organisation:

Alpha 14 Pty Ltd

Affected property: 11-27 and 31-41 Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne
Attachment 1:
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Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Comments:

See covering letter.
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Fiishermans Ben
nd Taskforce
D
Department of Environment,, Land, Water aand Planning
Leevel 36/2 Lonssdale Street
M
MELBOURNE VICTORIA
V
3000
Viia email: fisherrmansbend@de
elwp.vic.gov.auu

D
Dear Sir / Madaam
Re
e: Submission to Planning
g Scheme Am
mendment GC
C81
11-27 and 31-4
41 Buckhurstt Street, Soutth Melbourne
e
nts Pty Ltd actts on behalf off Alpha 14 Ptyy Ltd for land at
a 11-27 Buckkhurst Street
Trract Consultan
an
nd 31-41 Buckkhurst Street, South
S
Melbouurne.
Having received
d notice of Plaanning Schem
me Amendmen
nt GC81 (Amendment), we pprovide the
fo
ollowing subm
mission. In sum
mmary, we req uest that the Department of
o Environmennt, Land,
W
Water and Planning (DELWP)):







Increasee the discretionary ‘Building Height’ desig
gnation for Mo
ontague (Core Area) from
12 storeeys to 18 storeyys.
Increasee the ‘Floor Are
ea Ratio’ for M
Montague (Corre Area) to 10:1
1.
Amend ‘Dwelling Den
nsity’ to ‘Dwel ling Target’ in Clause 22.15.
Amend the drafting of
o the ‘building
g setback’ requ
uirements in Schedule
S
30 too the
a Developm
ment Overlay.
Design and
Alter thee car parking ratios
r
set out i n Schedule 1 to the Parking
g Overlay.
Do not apply
a
a Develo
opment Plan O
Overlay for part of Montagu
ue (Core Area)..

Siite Analysis
Alpha 14 Pty Ltd purchased both
b
sites afteer Fishermans Bend had bee
en rezoned byy the former
Liberal State Go
overnment.
Bo
oth sites are lo
ocated within the City of Poort Phillip and are approxima
ately 1.5km soouth west of
th
he Melbournee CBD. Both sites are locateed within the Montague Precinct of the Fishermans
Beend Urban Reenewal Area (rrefer to Appeendix 1). A briief description
n of each site is provided
beelow.
111-27 Buckhursst Street, South
h Melbourne
Th
he land at 11-27 Buckhurst Street
S
compri ses four parceels, which are described
d
on CCertificate
off Title as Lots 1 and 2 on Plaan of Subdivisiion 336133, Lo
ot 1 on Title Plan 87014 and
Consolidated Plan
P 168916.
Th
he land at 11-27 Buckhurst Street
S
has a tootal site area of
o approximate
ely 1,223m2. Thhe site is
geenerally rectan
ngular in shap
pe with frontag
ge to Buckhurrst Street of ap
pproximately 446 metres
(p
primary frontage) and frontaage to Buckhuurst Lane of ap
pproximately 46
4 metres (seccondary
ontage). The site
fro
s is currentlyy occupied byy single and do
ouble storey commercial
c
buuildings.
Th
here are no exxisting crossovvers along thee Buckhurst Strreet frontage.
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31-41 Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne
The land at 31-41 Buckhurst Street comprises two parcels of land, which are described on
Certificate of Title as Consolidated Plan 100545 and Allotment 16 Section 56A City of South
Melbourne, Parish of Melbourne South.
The land at 31-41 Buckhurst Street has a total site area of approximately 998m2. The site is
generally rectangular in shape with frontage to Buckhurst Street of approximately 30 metres
(primary frontage) and frontage to Buckhurst Lane of approximately 30 metres (secondary
frontage). The site is currently occupied by single and double storey commercial buildings.
The Amendment
The draft Amendment proposes a number of changes to the Melbourne and Port Phillip
Planning Schemes.
This submission focuses on the changes proposed to the Port Phillip Planning Scheme which
are relevant to the redevelopment potential of our client’s land. They include:





The replacement of Clause 22.15 ‘Fishermans Bend Urban Renewal Area Local Policy’;
The replacement of Schedule 1 to Clause 37.04 ‘Capital City Zone’;
The replacement of Schedule 30 to Clause 43.02 ‘Design and Development Overlay’;
and,
The replacement of Schedule 1 to Clause 45.09 ‘Parking Overlay’.

Submissions
We have reviewed the exhibited draft planning controls and we make the following
submissions.
1. Increase the discretionary ‘Building Height’ designation for Montague (Core Area)
from 12 storeys to 18 storeys
The exhibited planning controls identify a discretionary 12 storey building height
requirement for the Montague Core Area.
Whilst we support the use of discretionary height controls, the Montague Core area has
the potential to support a higher built height discretionary requirement as it is the closest
precinct to the Melbourne CBD and Southbank and it is not constrained by existing
residential areas that warrant a transition in building height. Moreover, the area is well
connected by existing, and future planned, public transport links.
We also note that there is an existing precedent for taller developments in the immediate
area which have been approved or are under construction, such as:


6-78 Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne (immediately north of the sites). A planning
permit has recently been issued for four towers ranging from 27 to 30 storeys.
 134 Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne. This site has a planning approval for two 30storey towers.
 15-87 Gladstone Street, South Melbourne. This site has a planning approval for three
30-storey towers.
 89 Montague Street, South Melbourne. This site has a planning approval for a 30-storey
tower, which is under construction.
Given the above, we submit that the discretionary building height for the Montague Core
Area should be increased from 12 storeys to 18 storeys. Anything less than this would be
an underdevelopment and inconsistent with the urban renewal aspirations for Fishermans
Bend.
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2. Increase the ‘Floor Area Ratio’ for Montague (Core Area)
Schedule 1 to Clause 37.04 ‘Capital City Zone’ specifies maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR)
for the Montague Core Area of 6.1:1. We submit that this is too low given the preferred
building height is 12 storeys and our request is to increase the preferred building height to
18 storeys. .
The Fishermans Bend Urban Design Strategy makes the following statement about
building density (emphasis added):
FARs can establish both maximum and minimum ratios to control development on a site.
A maximum FAR is typically aligned to the overall population target for an area and must
also be aligned with the preferred types of built form and character sought in each
neighbourhood.
The exhibited built form outcome on our client’s sites is a six (6) storey street wall, with a
discretionary twelve (12) storey overall height (approximate FAR of 7.5:1 based on a built
form outcome that is in accordance with the exhibited mandatory setback requirements).
Constructing a podium with a two storey tower on each site (based on a built form
outcome that is in accordance with the exhibited mandatory setback requirements)
would fulfil the FAR requirement. Any floor space in addition to this would need to be
used for commercial purposes only, or would need to accord with the Floor Area Uplift
(FAU) scheme.
We submit that the FAR in the Montague Core Area is too low to reasonably achieve the
desired and required urban renewal of Fishermans Bend.
Having regard to our request to increase building heights above, we submit that the FAR
should be increased to at least 10:1. Increasing the FAR to 10:1 would provide an ability to
achieve an appropriate base discretionary building height requirement.
Whilst we support the use of a FAR and FAU scheme, we submit that the current drafting
of the control is confusing and lacks important detail on how to calculate uplifts. In
particular, we submit the FAR and FAU scheme should:




Clarify that the FAR includes commercial floor space, but maintain the ability to exceed
the FAR by providing commercial floor space at the discretion of the responsible
authority.
Provide further details on the approximate value of ‘additional public open space’ and
‘delivery of community infrastructure’. At the moment, the ‘How to calculate Floor Area
Uplifts and Public Benefits in Fishermans Bend’ Fact Sheet specifies that the value of both
of these items is “subject to the approval of the Valuer General and subject to approval by
the Victorian Government Land Monitor.”1
This does not allow land owners to appropriately cost out developments in a
transparent process at the point of purchase and Due Diligence phase without
undertaking comprehensive investigations with the Valuer General prior to purchase. It
is unclear what process would be available to facilitate these discussions with the
Valuer General and their availability.
We recommend that a similar transparent process such as that of Clause 22.03 – Floor
area uplift and delivery of public benefits of the Melbourne Planning Scheme (for the
Capital City Zone and Design and Development Overlay – Schedule 10) be adopted.
This local policy includes a “How to Calculate Floor Area Uplifts and Public Benefits,

1 See Page 3 of the how to calculate Floor Area Uplifts and Public Benefits in Fishermans Bend Fact Sheet
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Departm
ment of Enviro
onment, Land, Water and Plaanning (as amended from tiime to
time)”.
3.. Change ‘Dw
welling Density’ to ‘Dwellin
ng Target’ in Clause 22.15.
Clause 22.155 ‘Fishermans Bend Urban RRenewal Area’’ includes policcy on the ‘Dw
welling
Density’ in each
e
core and non-core areea. In the Monttague Core are
ea, a Maximum
m Dwelling
density of 301
3 dwellings per hectare is specified.
We submit that incorporaating a maxim
mum ‘Dwelling Density’ provvision within CClause 22.15
is inappropriate and has the
t potential tto be used as a pseudo plan
nning control to prevent
increased dwelling densitty being achieeved on individual sites. We therefore reqquest that
the provisio
on be amende
ed so that it reaads as a ‘Dwelling Target’ policy.
4.. Amend thee drafting of the
t ‘building ssetback’ requ
uirements in Schedule
S
30 too the
Design and
d Developmen
nt Overlay
Building settback requirem
ments are set oout in DDO30. We provide the
t following
submissions on each key element of thhe exhibited building
b
setbacck provisions.
Building settbacks from ne
ew and existinng streets and laneways
The currentt drafting of th
his provision iss confusing as it contradicts other parts off the
Amendmen
nt which seek to promote sttreet wall outccomes.
The DDO300 requires the following
f
in C
Clause 2.0 for building
b
setbacks from new and
existing streeets and lanew
ways:

Figure 1: Extracct from proposed DDO30
D
Page 2

Given the absence of the phrase ‘abovee the street wall’
w within the above provisiion, a literal
interpretatio
on of this wou
uld require all buildings to be
b set back from boundariess between
3-5 metres (if
( the overall building
b
heighht is 8 storeys)) or 5-10 metre
es (if the overaall building
height is greeater than 8 sttoreys and up
p to or less than 20 storeys).
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We believe the current drrafting to be aan error and sh
hould include the phrase ‘abbove street
wall’. We taake the propossed meaning oof these setbaacks from the Urban
U
Design Strategy
Page 92 wh
hich states:

Figure 2: extracct from Fishermanss Bend Urban Desiggn Strategy Page 92
9

Setbacks to side boundarries
We generally support the
e requirement for a setback above the stre
eet wall as thiss will assist
in achieving
g views to sky and providing
g a visual conn
nection within
n the public reealm.
We take issu
ue with the inability to deveelop to at leastt one side bou
undary within the
precinct. Th
his inflexibility does not resuult in an outcome that achie
eves the preferrred built
form outcomes for the prrecinct. We theerefore request the DDO30 be amended to allow a
building to be built to on
ne side boundaary up to the preferred
p
build
ding height.
Within the CBD
C of Melbourne, the DDO
O10 of the Melbourne Plann
ning Scheme aallows a
building to:
“bee constructed up
u to one side oor rear bounda
ary, excluding a laneway, if ann existing,
ap
pproved, propossed or potentiaal building on an
a adjoining site is built to thaat boundary
an
nd if a minimum
m setback of 5 m
metres is met to
t all other sidee and rear bounndaries and
thee centre line off any adjoining laneway.”
We draw reference to our client’s land at 31-41 Buckkhurst Street which
w
is approxximately 30
metres widee. When adop
pting the requiired ‘setbacks above the street wall’ to th is site, a
tower footp
print of approxximately 163 ssquare metres is created. Th
his tower footpprint does
not work fro
om a construcction feasibilityy perspective.
When looking at the deve
elopment sitee to the immed
diate west at 43-49
4
Buckhurrst Street,
the same isssue would arisse as it only haas a 20 metre frontage to Bu
uckhurst Streeet before it
terminates at
a an intersecttion with Geo rge Street.
If, however, there is an ab
bility to build tto one boundaary, up to the preferred buil ding
height, the redevelopment of sites like these become a reality. This outcome w
will still
result in setbacks to other boundaries b
being achieveed, but will pro
ovide greater fflexibility
for location of lift core and other servicce areas on a single location and ensuringg
consistent, yet
y varied, devvelopment beetween neighb
bouring sites.
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5. Alter the car parking ratios set out in Schedule 1 to the Parking Overlay.
We encourage the panel to adopt a maximum rate of one (1) space per each dwelling
which is consistent with the provisions of other parking overlays of the City of Melbourne
within close proximity to the Melbourne CBD (See Parking Overlay – Schedule 12 of the
Melbourne Planning Scheme).
We seek to construct seven (7) – eight (8) large dwellings on the site which would all
comprise three bedrooms each. These family orientated dwellings generate the need for a
single car space.
We do not raise issue with the 0.5 rate being applied to one and two bedroom dwellings
within the precinct, but would encourage a maximum rate of one (1) space for three
bedroom dwellings.
We note these rates are imposed in the Parking Overlay – Schedule 2 applied to the
Footscray town centre in the Maribyrnong Planning Scheme.
6. Do not apply a Development Plan Overlay for part of Montague (Core Area)
We understand that the City of Port Phillip has requested that a Development Plan Overlay
be applied to the Buckhurst Street Retail Core area to identify sites for anchor uses and the
delivery of the Buckhurst Street linear park.
The nature of a Development Plan Overlay generally requires a Development Plan to be
approved prior to the issuing of any planning permits and this process can take up to 18
months to resolve.
We fundamentally oppose the application of a Development Plan Overlay on our client’s
sites as it will create another planning approval process that will only add further delay
and holding cost to the redevelopment of our client’s sites.
To date, the resolution of planning controls for Fishermans Bend has been protracted. The
planning controls gazetted under this Amendment should not create further uncertainty
and complicate the delivery of Fishermans Bend.
The Framework Plan paired with planning controls as exhibited under this Amendment
(but amended as per this submission) will provide sufficient guidance on land use and
built form requirements for the Buckhurst Street Retail Core and allow planning permits to
be sought.
Summary
This submission has been made on behalf of Alpha 14 Pty Ltd for the land at 11-27 Buckhurst
Street and 31-41 Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne. It requests the following changes:
 Increase the discretionary ‘Building Height’ designation for Montague (Core Area) from
12 storeys to 18 storeys.
 Increase the ‘Floor Area Ratio’ for Montague (Core Area) to 10:1.
 Amend ‘Dwelling Density’ to ‘Dwelling Targets’ in Clause 22.15.
 Amend the drafting of the ‘building setback’ requirements in Schedule 30 to the
Design and Development Overlay.
 Alter the car parking ratios set out in Schedule 1 to the Parking Overlay.
We also request that DELWP does not apply a Development Plan Overlay for part of
Montague (Core Area).
Should you wish to discuss this matter in further detail, please contact me on 9429 6133.
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Yo
ours sincerely

Jo
oseph Indomeenico
Associate
Trract Consulta
ants Pty Ltd
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Appendix 1 – Locality Plan
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